Enhanced Scar Care Base
Now available from Letco Medical!

An ideal solution that promotes healing of scars, burns and more.

Letco Medical Enhanced Scar Care Base is a topical anhydrous silicone gel. Silicone based therapies have been clinically shown to improve the appearance of most scars, including keloid and hypertrophic scars. This Enhanced Scar Base has been reformulated to include skin nurturing elements that may aid in reducing the appearance of scar tissue over time. Like our original Scar Care Cream, this improved formula contains ingredients shown to treat the color and texture of scars by reducing inflammation and renewing the skin. The result is softer, smoother skin, and less noticeable scars.

Silicone-based preparations have become the gold standard for scar treatment, and in gel form provide distinct advantages. Our base also contains *Carapa guaiianensis* seed oil, an extract Amazonian cultures have used for centuries to treat inflammation and other ailments. It has been shown to maintain the intercellular structure of the epidermis and exhibit anti-bacterial activity while facilitating healing and regenerating the skin. Additional emollients and emulsifiers provide enhanced compounding versatility for various scar and skin conditions.

Quality and integrity are hallmarks of Letco Medical and the very essence of this product. It has everything your patients need for better scar treatment and management and a more positive attitude about their appearance.
Enhanced Scar Care Base

Silicone gel base for superior efficacy
- Success well supported in literature1-4
- First-line therapy for scar treatment and management
- Proven to provide results superior to traditional scar creams

Carapa guianensis seed oil for reduced inflammation
- Also known as andiroba oil, it contains limonoids which have been demonstrated to be effective anti-inflammatory and skin conditioning agents
- Rich with essential fatty acids and a Natural Moisturizing Factor (NMF) known to promote healing and enhanced barrier protection

Extensive benefits for scar sufferers
- Reduces redness and lightens most scars
- Softens and helps flatten and smooth raised scars
- Provides barrier protection
- Gel base is non-greasy, quick drying, colorless, odorless, and water soluble
- Invisible when dry
- Can be used with sun blocks and makeup
- Safe for sensitive skin
- pH: 6.0
- Specific Gravity: 1.12 g/cm³

References

Sample Formulas:
EGCg 1%
Dimethyl Sulfone 5%
Caffeine Citrate 1%
Ascorbic Acid 2%
Letco Enhanced Scar Care Cream qs 100%

Tamoxifen Citrate 0.1%
Pentoxifylline 3%
Retinoic Acid 0.05%
Verapamil 10%
Letco Enhanced Scar Care Cream qs 100%

Item No. Size
694024 500g
694025 2.5kg

www.letcomedical.com